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BIG EVENTS MAKE BIG IMPACT
As the weather starts to warm, big events start to take off in
Champaign County. Each weekend it seems there is a major
event occurring, whether it’s sports tournament or a major
festival.
Visit Champaign County plays a significant role in bringing
these events to the community as part of its mission to generate
economic impact. Through a variety of sales and marketing
efforts, including tradeshows and sales blitzes, Visit Champaign
County has been able to attract a steady stream of new and
recurring events that generate room nights and visitor spending.
Attracting high profile events
can generate excitement in
a community, gain media
exposure and create direct
opportunities for economic
development agencies to
deepen connections with
attendees which could result
in creating new or repeat
business to our area. This
quarter alone, we hosted
or played a part in several
major events.
Kicking off the fourth quarter
was the Christie Clinic
Illinois Marathon. Now in its
seventh year, the Marathon
is one of the largest events
in the county, making
approximately $10 million
in economic impact. With
nearly 21,000 runners, this
multi-day event utilizes a
variety of services around
the community, directly
impacting jobs and local
businesses as runners stay
in hotel rooms, eat their way through carbs, shop for last minute
run ningsupplies and so much more. Visit Champaign County
established the 27th Mile Celebrate Victory Bash as a means to
extend this event and encourage a second overnight to out-oftown runners.
From May–June, you’ll note baseball fields around Champaign
County become filled with players and fans. The Game Day
USA tournaments, five in total in 2015, take over with baseball
and softball tournaments nearly every weekend. These multi-day
tournaments average 250 room nights each with meals out,
additional activities enjoyed, and likely time spent in our local
shops.
Returning this June 7 was the Hot Rod Power Tour, held at
Parkland College. This one-day event breezes in and out of town,

but not without making a major impression. After a successful
stop in 2012, the Tour returned to Champaign due to its central
location and passion for all things automotive. Expectations were
high this year as early registration numbers showed a strong
interest in the Champaign stop. Ultimately, 3,709 hot rodders
participated at Parkland College, with thousands more checking
out the show. Visit Champaign County was instrumental in
bringing the event to the community, working with organizers
since 2012 on a return trip. The staff attended and handed out
3,000 pint glasses for the Power Tour Pint Night in Downtown
Champaign, where a dozen bars offered specials on beer
for the evening. Participants
remembered the event from
2012 and were excited once
again to take advantage of
all Downtown Champaign
had to offer. This event made
a big impact on hotels and
restaurants on a Sunday night,
which ordinarily is one of the
slower nights for business.
Finally, The MVP Illinois
Lacrosse Tournament had its
Midwest debut, June 12–14,
at the University of Illinois. This
elite high school tournament
was the first of its kind, both in
Champaign County and in the
state of Illinois. The tournament
was an opportunity for
aspiring lacrosse players to
showcase their talents in front
of some of the nation’s most
established college lacrosse
coaches. The tournament
brought in 12 teams from
the Midwest, along with over
250 spectators, and coaches
representing 20 colleges.
NXTsports, the organizer of this event, plans for this to be an
annual event and expects the number of participants to increase
each year. Once again, this tournament, a direct result of an
appointment at a tradeshow, brings in spectators and players for
multiple days, all of which translates to direct visitor spending.
Events such as these and the countless others that happen
behind the scenes continue to drive revenue to Champaign
County. Travel & tourism in Illinois saves the average household
$1,300 in taxes. In Champaign County, it means 2,520 jobs
and $306.6 million in direct spending. Continuing to bring back
existing events while also securing new business ensures that
Champaign County continues to grow and remain vibrant with a
diverse set of events for residents and visitors to enjoy.

NOTE FROM OUR CEO

The importance of destination
promotion to the visitor economy
is well-recognized, but as the state
budget challenges continue, the
timing is more crucial to understand
how destination marketing
organizations (DMO’s) drive
broader economic growth and need
additional local support to improve
the quality of life for residents.
That’s the message we will convey as we move toward
completing our new strategic plan entitled Destination
2020.
We ended the 4th quarter of FY15 without any
commitment of state funding by way of tourism grants,
but we still have much to celebrate. Busey committed
to increase their investment to a Gold Partner level,
which includes a board member position. The City
of Urbana also voted out of committee to come on
as a Gold Partner, and we are working on a letter of
agreement to confirm that partnership.
On June 23, we celebrated four outstanding board
members who collectively have provided 14 years
of board service: Victor Fuentes (El Toro/V Picasso),
Greg Knott (Parkland College), Dave Krchak (Thomas,
Mamer, & Haughey), and Victor Patterson (Hyatt
Place.) Each of them has truly brought a terrific
perspective and ongoing support, and we know they
will continue as tourism ambassadors to carry on our
mission.

As we bid adieu to these four board members,
we welcome new board members: Jesse Hines
(Homewood Suites), Annie Murray (Pear Tree Estate/
LA Gourmet Catering), Tracey Pettigrew (CU Mass
Transit District), and Shayla Maatuka (Dodd & Maatuka), and
we look forward to their journey as board members.
We also celebrated a year of wonderful
leadership from Rich Thomas as FY15 Board
Chair and appreciate his guidance and
support. And we welcomed Rachel Coventry, as
the new FY16 Board Chair. This is going to be
another great year!

40 North Update: Boneyard Arts Festival

From glass-blowing demonstrations to live murals to live
performances across 92 venues, the 2015 Boneyard Arts
Festival was a resounding success. With four full days of art
appreciation, thousands discovered the incredible talent of
over 300 artists in Champaign County. A variety of pop-up
galleries and interactive demonstrations helped expose residents
and visitors to Champaign County’s thriving arts scene. Visit
Champaign County and 40 North were thrilled to once again
host the signature artist, Kelly Eddington, known for her brilliant
watercolors.

Meijer 27th Mile Celebration

The 2015 Christie Clinic Illinois Marathon, April 24–25, had
nearly 21,000 runners participate between the various runs. As
the “Official Host” of the Marathon, Visit Champaign County
was front and center welcoming runners, distributing community
information, coordinating the “Official Hotel Partner Program”
and organizing the Meijer 27th Mile Victory Bash. This year’s
street festival featured 13 street vendors, including some of
Champaign County’s popular food trucks, and live music from
everyone’s favorite group, 90’s Daughter. While the inclement
weather cut the event short, runners still had the opportunity to
celebrate their victory with a refreshing beer from Fat City Bar
& Grill. At the Health & Fitness Expo as well as at the 27th
Mile, nearly 15,000 wooden nickels were distributed to runners.
This program helped
draw traffic into local
businesses by providing
unique discounts to
visitors and residents.

VISITOR INQUIRIES
1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR

4th QTR

Also thanks to Angela Bradford, who did a
great job the last 12 years as International and
Group Leisure Sales Director. We truly wish her
the best.

Web, Mail, Email

130

77

131

115

Phone

519

659

544

624

Welcome Center

262

238

217

368

In addition to our tourism partners, we extend
our thanks to the industry job force and other
stakeholders who support the VCC efforts and
look forward to your continued involvement.
It takes a unified community effort to drive
economic development through tourism. We
are making good progress!

TICs & Local Bus.*

25,277

15,230

15,417

10,727

Grand Total

26,188

16,204

16,309

11,384

Jayne DeLuce
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We collect data on how many information requests we receive via our various
methods of communication: web, mail, email, phone and Welcome Center walk-ins.
*TICs (Illinois Interstates, Market Place Mall, Willard Airport, Illinois Terminal) are
off-site locations where we distribute Visitors Guides. Additionally, Visit Champaign
County weekly supplies local businesses with guides. This number reflects the
combined amount of Visitors Guides distributed.

CELEBRATING TOURISM

To celebrate the power of travel and tourism locally and
nationwide, Visit Champaign County held their third annual
Toast to Tourism on May 6 as part of the 32nd Annual National
Travel and Tourism Week, May 2–10, 2015. The event, held at
Parkland College Theatre, celebrated the significant impact of
tourism in Champaign County. Kicking off the event was a keynote
speech from Cory Jobe, Director of the Illinois Office of Tourism
(IOT). Jobe highlighted the efforts of the IOT as they continue to
promote the state of Illinois as a destination for visitors around
the world. Jayne then presented the impact of travel and tourism
locally, showcasing the variety of sales and marketing initiatives,
along with the many events that bring visitors to Champaign
County. During the event, Visit Champaign County presented the
Tourism Impact Awards, designed to honor those who have greatly
contributed to travel and tourism in Champaign County. The
2015 Tourism Impact award winners include: Leslie Cooperband
and Wes Jarrell, Prairie Fruits Farm; Josh Laskowski, Stevie Jay Broadcasting; Lynne Srull, Jefferson Middle School Archery; Peter T.
Tomaras; Retired; and Jamarr Turner, Aroma Café. Following the event, the Visit Champaign County team, along with a delegation
from the City of Champaign, treated Cory Jobe to a downtown walking tour and a delicious dinner at V. Picasso!

FOLLOW THE FARMSTEAD

As agritourism is on the rise locally and across the country, Visit Champaign
County wanted to create an event that allows visitors and residents an
opportunity to explore life on the farm. The result was Follow the Farmstead, a
joint effort with the Champaign County Farm Bureau. The event, held June 1213 featured six local farms: 7 Sisters Farm, Sidney, showcasing their Leicester
Longwool sheep; Bane Family Meats, Sidney, a non-GMO farm focusing on
their diversified livestock; Hastings Crest Creek Farm, Sidney, showcasing high
tech equipment and practices; Herriott Farm, Sidney, showcasing corn and
soybeans; Rice Farm, Philo, a centennial farm raising beef cattle; and Rund
Farms, Pesotum, showcasing Energy Crops from the farm. Visit Champaign
County and the Champaign County Farm Bureau set up in Hale Park in Philo,
offering a stopping point to pick up tour maps and also offering kids activities.
Over the course of two days,
approximately 150 people
took part in the tour, from
home daycares to University
of Illinois international
1st QTR 2nd QTR
students. Feedback from the
Occupancy Rate
62.0%
61.5%
participants and the farmers
Average Daily Rate
$75.10
$88.14
was overwhelmingly positive.

HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION

“

My husband and I were
Long Haulers for the
first time and thoroughly
enjoyed it.The Champaign
area did a great job. I
believe Champaign was
the easiest venue to get
in and out of and the
parking attendants did an
awesome job. Champaign
County should be proud.
Good job!” —Cheryl Sproul,
Village of Mahomet

3rd QTR

4th QTR

46.3%

58.9%

$76.59

$83.88

This data is collected and reported by STR®.

SALES NUMBERS

1st QTR 2nd QTR

3rd QTR

4th QTR

Meetings, Conventions, Sports BOOKED

9

4

8

3

Meetings, Conventions, Sports LEADS

10

11

11

7

Inbound Motorcoach & Other Leisure Groups
BOOKED

8

4

7

4

Total Sales Contacts (Sports, Meetings & Leisure)

1,946

4,051

3,550

490

Events, Groups & Leisure Serviced

59

23

33

29

Trade Shows/Meetings Attended

5

3

5

6

Important note: These sales numbers reflect business generated by the Visit Champaign County and
are not representative of the entire Champaign County community.
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Here, There & Everywhere
ICCVB Spring Meeting

The Visit Champaign County team headed to Kankakee May
11–13 for the spring ICCVB meeting with all destination
marketing organizations around Illinois. The impending state
budget and its impact on tourism was a popular discussion in
all niches. Many discussions took place on being creative with
marketing and sales techniques in order to keep Illinois and
our respective areas at the forefront, while CEOs discussed
working with our legislators to retain funding.

Best of Illinois Meetings + Events Awards
Leah and Terri headed to Chicago on May 21 for the 2015
Best of Illinois Meetings + Events Awards. Visit Champaign
County was nominated as one of the best CVBs outside of
Chicago. While the award ultimately went to the DuPage
County CVB, Visit Champaign County was honored to be
included and was the only visitors bureau outside of the
Chicago area represented.

IHSA Golf Outing

Visit Champaign County sent its best golfers to
represent Champaign County at the annual IHSA
Golf Outing. Jesse Hines (Homewood Suites),
Rich Thomas (Retired, Village of Rantoul), Tony
Clements (Retired, University of Illinois Campus
Recreation), and Travis Flesner, (Rantoul Athletic
Director) took to the greens to support the IHSA
Foundation and the importance of IHSA events to
Champaign County.

TOUR GROUPS

Visit Champaign County hosted two motorcoach groups on
the same day—May 20. This very busy day brought the
Bradley University OLLIE Group, who took advantage of the
Barn Again tour, with visits to the University of Illinois Round
Barns, Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Thomasboro, Ludwig
Farms and Hudson Farm. The group greatly enjoyed their
day. Meanwhile, the Jesse Owens Community School group
returned to tour the University of Illinois including Blue Waters
and Memorial Stadium, Parkland College and Hardy’s
Reindeer Ranch.

SYEP PROGRAM

We are once again partaking in the City
of Champaign and Unit 4 Summer Youth
Employment Program. We’ve welcomed incoming
Centennial freshman, Samuel Flowers, to our office
for 6 weeks. His time here is spent on loading
content into the new website backend system and
researching area businesses to ensure the content is
accurate and up to date. Sam’s been a great addition this
summer!

READER RESPONSE FROM ADVERTISING
1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR

4th QTR

2,351

344

1,325

6,445

Visit Champaign County advertises to thousands of Illinois residents with
lead generation campaigns that results in thousands of direct requests for
information on Champaign County.

STORY COVERAGE
1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR
Placements 57

65

60

81

1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR

4th QTR

5

3

3

7

MEDIA CONTACTS
Releases Sent
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“

On behalf of the MLK Jettie Rhodes
Neighborhood Day Committee,
we send our heartfelt and sincere
gratitude of thanks for your support
at our event. It was a pleasure
having your support for our event
again this year. We look forward
to continuing to work with you
and appreciate you taking time
out of your busy schedule to help
us give back to this community.
More importantly, we hope that
you feel the magnitude of what our
organization is all about. It was
a beautiful weekend and we had
approximately 600+ in attendance
this year.— Lashaunda Cunningham,
MLK Jettie Rhodes Neighborhood Day

SALES & MARKETING EFFORTS
AFRICAN AMERICAN TRAVEL CONFERENCE

For the first time, Angela attended the African American Travel Conference, April 14-16,
in Merrillville, Indiana. After several meetings with local African American community
leaders, Angela went into the show with great itineraries including the popular Barn
Again. She had 33 appointments all generating
significant interest in bringing groups to
discover Champaign County. Follow-up is
underway with the tour operators to book site
visits.

NASC

Leah attended the National Association of
Sports Commissions (NASC) Symposium in
Milwaukee, April 27–30. A record year,
the symposium hosted 945 sports tourism
professionals, who engaged in over 7,314
appointments. The Symposium featured the
Sports Marketplace, which is the longestrunning reverse tradeshow in the industry,
designed for destinations and event owners to
cultivate meaningful relationships and produce
measurable ROI. As a result of attending this
tradeshow in 2014, Champaign County hosted
the MVP Illinois Lacrosse Tournament in June at
the University of Illinois.

IPW 2015

Angela attended IPW in Orlando, May 29–June
5, U.S. Travel Association’s premier international
marketplace and the largest generator of travel
to the U.S. During three days of intensive prescheduled business appointments, Angela and
Dan Gleason, Quad Cities CVB, met with nearly 50 international tour operators to
promote AgriTours Illinois. A variety of walk-ups also came to the booth in response
to the full page ad placed in the IPW daily guide. Angela and Dan were excited to
showcase the new AgriTours Illinois video to the many tour operators interested in
bringing groups.

SPORTS HUDDLE

In place of hosting the annual Sports Huddle, the decision
was made to take Sports Huddle on the Road to Indianapolis. Eight CVBs participated,
and the itinerary included meetings, meals or communication with the following rights
holders: NCAA; USA Gymnastics; USA Track & Field; Great Lakes Valley Conference;
USA Synchronized Swimming; USA Diving; USA Football/NFL Flag; USA Sports
Production; Soccer by Design/Football Golf; Pastime Tournaments; US Tennis Association
and National Dart Association. There will be business coming/returning to Illinois
based on this sales blitz. This road tour will not replace the Sports Huddle but is a great
addition to our collaborative efforts in selling Illinois.

ISAE SUMMER SESSION

Leah attended the Illinois Society of Association Executives (ISAE) Summer Session, June
3–5, in St. Louis, Missouri. This annual convention brought together meeting planners
and suppliers from all over the state, for three days of networking, education and
relationship building. The convention featured a mini-tradeshow, educational lectures,
a private train tour of the city, and additional networking events. This gave Leah the
opportunity to connect and collaborate with association executives from all over the state
of Illinois, many of which conduct business in Champaign County.
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Outside of Ordinary

As more and more look to video to
discover experiences, we wanted
to generate an exciting video that
captured all Champaign County
has to offer. We enlisted the help
of Amanda Baker, to capture and
produce a 2-minute video showcasing
that Champaign County is a
destination “Outside of Ordinary”.
Terri created a narrative for the video,
one that included a bustling 24
hours in Champaign County. With a
peaceful sunrise at Homer Lake and
a serene sunset over the cornfields,
and all that’s in-between—festivals,
music, dining, markets, Illini sports,
museums, art and much more—the
video perfectly captures our diverse
offerings. The video will be utilized to
market Champaign County through
social media, on our website and at
various tradeshows. Check it out at:
youtube.com/visitchampaign!

Travel
Writer Visit

As a direct result
of a meeting at
Travel Media
Showcase in
August 2014,
Jody Halstead
and her family
traveled to
Champaign County, May 3–5.
Halstead was creating a piece for
the travel site Minitime.com and for
travel blog, familyrambling.com.
They enjoyed a great stay at the I
Hotel & Conference Center, while
also enjoying local attractions like
Homer Lake, Allerton Park, Krannert
Art Museum, the Fab Lab, and Homer
Soda Company. The family returned
at the end of May for the Homer Soda
Festival after learning about it on their
trip!

I used to love watching
America’s Castles on
A&E. The grandeur,
extravagance, the undisgui
the
sed abundance of wealth
that the late 19th and
20th century ‘robber
early
barons’ had to work
with was simply unimagin
able.

One of these ‘robber
barons’ in Chicago,
a man by the name
of Samuel Allerton,
made his money by
purchasing pork cheaply
in the Midwest and selling
profit to the Union Army.
it for a
While growing his agricultu
ral and land holdings
Allerton became involved
, Samuel
in finance, becomin
g a founder of the First
National Bank of Chicago
.

VISITCHAMPAIGNCOUNTY.ORG

WEB STATISTICS & FIGURES

WEBSITE REPORT

TOP VISITED PAGES

VISIT CHAMPAIGN
COUNTY PARTNERS

OUR MISSION

52,689 Visits (Up 12.3% over QTR3)
25,234 Visits from Mobile Site
151,686 Page Views
73.62% New Visits
2:02 Avg. Length of Visit

2014–2015

FOUNDING PARTNERS
City of Champaign

PLATINUM PARTNERS
University of Illinois

GOLD PARTNERS
Busey
Champaign County
Village of Savoy

SILVER PARTNERS

Allerton Park & Retreat Center
Illinois American Water | The News-Gazette
Parkland College | Village of Rantoul

BRONZE PARTNERS

Carle | McDonald’s | Robeson Family Benefit Fund
Village of Mahomet | Village of St. Joseph
Urbana Park District | City of Urbana
For information on our Tourism Industry Partner Program
and how you can support our mission visit:
www.visitchampaigncounty.org/partners
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Calendar of Events
Things to Do
Annual Events
Attractions
Dining
Reception Venues

Visit Champaign County is the official tourism destination
marketing and management organization for Champaign County.
Our mission is to market Champaign County and a diverse set of
events, in collaboration with community stakeholders, to attract
and serve visitors, and to positively impact the local economy and
quality of life.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rich Thomas, Chair, Village of Rantoul, Retired
Rachel Coventry, Vice Chair, Curtis Orchard
Rob Kowalski, Treasurer, City of Champaign
Jayne DeLuce, Secretary (ex-officio), Visit Champaign County
Mike DeLorenzo, University of Illinois
Marci Dodds, City of Champaign
Victor Fuentes, El Toro Restaurants
Richard Helton, Village of Savoy
Greg Knott, Parkland College
Dave Krchak, Thomas, Mamer & Haughey
Max Mitchell, Champaign County Board
Victor Patterson, Hyatt Place
Jody Quiram, Gordyville USA
Dennis Robertson, Market Place Shopping Center
Dan Waldinger, Village of Mahomet
Sarah Zehr, University of Illinois

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY STAFF
217.351.4133 | 108 S. Neil St., Champaign, IL 61820
Jayne DeLuce, President & CEO
Terri Reifsteck, Vice President of Marketing
Leah Stover, Director of Sales
Angie Poe, Office Manager
Clark Sorensen, Customer Service Assistant
Leslie Lundy, Finance Manager

